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WASHINGTON Ter - Cigareitf.
sineking l.a sub a danger to the'
health of smokers tend The govern-
ment should take ' appropriate re-
medial Action," a long-swilled fed-
eral report reconunetitis.
The report, issued Saturday by
• the Public Health Service, found
that use of cacarettes it a cause of
hma eat err eini conteibbtes to other
dieteaws such as heart ailmenta.
chronic bronchitis and emphysema.
Just what "r emedial weirs"
should be taken was not spelled out
by the commuter of 10 diseinguLshe
ed medical scienteets who compded
the 150,000-aord report after 14i
mot i tees of n veal seat ion.
But the mediae experts, who had
hem n assigned to weigh all arail.ible
endenoe on effects of smoking on
u-alth concluded that "ciairette
smoking contributes substantially to
mortality from certain specific dis-
eases and to the over-all delete:
rate.
In other words, smoking can kill a
per SOI I
US Surgeon General Luther le
Terry. who Rase up csarettes him-
self only three weeks-ago. wad-Meat -
Of he were a private physician asked
bi a patient :or down-to-earth ad-
vise. "1 would 'these him -to discern-.
Untie smoking " •
Seeking Remedial Action
Terry told a nevia oanference that
the Public Health Service would
look immediately into the question
of pi-iambic remedial action and he
hoped to be able to make recorn-
iniesciatIons soon to Preetdent JoBtP
was.
Such action would appear to lie
kuerely in the arm of education and
resssarch No responsible leader in
the ciunies'egn .agairet smoking has
riven serious theksht to any law
to prohibit the pro-Oise
In reporting that cigarette smok-
ing is "casually related- to lung
- •
o . •
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Vol. LXXXV No, 10
Cigarette Leads 
Elders Ordained By
tetyet eVeasnt es r Tit y
To Disease And I
Death, Report
By JACK VANDENBERG c.lanee: in 'men; 'tie report said data
or women' was ees extensive but
"points in the same direction"
An ordination and Installation
service for new officers was held
yesterday afternoon, at POO o'clock
In College Preset. iszterian Church It
Included the observance of -quarter-
ly commenlon and the reception of
new members. Following the service.
a steed hour was held in Fellow-
ship Hall in honor of two newly
ordained Elders and the new church
members We J 0. Williams head-
ed the committee in charge of en-
tertainment plans.
The report, st4c1 cigarettes were
far more death-dealing than other 
New Eiders ordained are John A
forms of enlace°. Smokers of 
p 
Gregory and Kenneth Goode, who
and !ers th_ui the cigars aidP:sy 
k with other Church officers were
elected
at theappear-to ran psych his risir rhanreal-iieting rdinWua el eengreg‘tnedn sday en--
cetarotee smokers, It said The dif-!
ferinee is roamed. however. if thei 
Ing Carl Rogers was soioist forsthe
pipe or eager smoker inhales. 
vesper communion and ordination
service.Dr. James M Hundley. assistant L , 
,
Up., burgeon general and %lee choir-
'Man of the committee, also said
that the ktroup found no evidence
"to estabh.sh that filters have any
effect whitener in reducing the
health hazards of sinekine "
Sending Oat Copies
Terry mad copies of the report
would be supplied to all physicians
In the United States, as well as to
educational and youth- counseling
age-newts of all types, for their in-
formation and guidance
In any given age bracket, accord-
ing to the report. the death rate
averages 70 per cent higher among
male cigarette smokers than among
non-smokers Combining the results
of seven different population-studies,
involving the medical histories of
1.123,000 men. -the mortality ratio
-of c .geweene-eirltral.flterrerrototi-
ers wan-parrs-Wary high for a num-
ber of dist...see '' 
„
'Far lung cancer. the most freq-
uent ate of carst-er ui men, the
death rate is nearly 1.00Q per cent
higher Pot chrome bretichitis and
emphysema %%Inch are among the
leading mare of severe disability.
ehe death rate fqr cigarette =neatens
L. 500 per "ent Meng than for non-
(It-her diseases cited, with the
increased mortality ratio of cig-
arette smokers were cancer of the
larynx. 440 per cent higher, mouth
("Iitaret. 310 per cent, cancer of the
esupharus 240 per cent peptic ulcer.
180 per cent circulatory diseases.
180 per cent and coronary artery
disease, 70 per cent
Measures Ready For Vote But
Snow May Stymie Assembly
By CAROLE MARTIN
Palled Press International '
FRANKFORT, Ky TIT — Four
measures, three of them bearing
✓ emergency clauses will be ready for
a vote in the house of...their origin
tonight when the Kentucky Gen-
eral Aseembly reconvenes sa 3 is m
&nee the legislatures adjourned
last Wednesday until that specific-
time. it noire reconvene es schedul-
ed.
There gepeered to be a slight
preedelity that snow covered roads
wotiki pnehice the lack of a quorum-
51 members of the Melee . or 20
g, member.; of the Senate and thus
prevent the traitnetion of -but Mere
One of three meikeires ready for
House action il.";IA the `governor's
ProProll to create A state °myna-..
nen on Economy and Efficiency.
'The governor called for this
MeWslire intros-heed as 11R 7.-in his'
kttateof Commonwealth message
last Tuesday. and venal steps were















Western Kentucky - Continued
hazardous driving warning today
tioneaderable downtime and occas-
atonal Red snow today with little
or no accrormiation of new snow
expected High today in tne low 20s
Clearing and much colder tonight




taken immediately after his address
ta move the resolutien quickly into,
and out of. ctxrunittee The House
alLeady has given it two readings
The propesed corniniesion would
have tip to 15 members serving
without salary, to advisee both the
governor and the les:stature govern-
ment costs and providing more ef-
ficient service
Ruch committees formed in other
elates have been dubbed "Little
Heaver Committees." after the grow
beaded several years ago by former
Preaident Herbert Hoover to set ue
a ,imilar purpose in the federal
governmeyit
The commission *milt have it sal-
aried chairman Breathitt said he
would appoint to this position Dr
James W Martin. Lexington a
former state commissioner of ft-
mince, highway and revenue, who
nom Is head of the Bureau of Busi-
ness Research at the University of
Kent lick y
Another House resolution carry-
ing an emergency clause and ready
for immediate action would appro-
priate $1,500 per clay for expenses
of the (ieneral Assembly
Also ready for House action is
House Bill 10, sponsored by Rips
Charles D Wheeler. R-Boyd. and
Thomas E Chapman, 13-Boyd which
would empower the state Board of
Echicatiore Pt, set up and operate vo-
eet esti A I echoes In Ekon, Perry,
Holdtins and Pulaski counties.
In the Senate. eertate Bill 2, also
carrying an emergency clause, was
ready for a vote
Introduced and given special at-
tention by Senate President Pro
Tern James C Ware of Covington,
the bill would mine Lookout Heights
from a sixth clam to a fifth clam
city.
Senator Ware explained the ur-
g?ncy of the measure by the fact
that, the city plans to dedicate a
new municipal building. Jan 19 and
%PIM' like to gain its new status,
by that date.
Miss Rezina Senter was re-elected
I as an elder of the church after a
year's absence from the board Dea-
cons elected for a three year term
Include C Dale Lemons A L Hough.
and Calvin Luther James 0 Wil-
liams was, renamed as treasurer of
the church with Kenneth Goode
chosen assistant treasurer Mrs. A.
O Wilson was relected as Church
School Superintendent. with Dr. A.
G. Wilson as assistant
In addition to electing the above
named officers, the annual meeting
heard reports from all organizations
in the church, with Paul Lynn re-
porting for the Session, Philip Tibbs
'or the Board of Deacons; James
Williams Treasurer Mrs Jesse
Johnson for the Women's Asaocia-
Pon and Circlets' Mrs Charles
tor JaaissaLuttwick Giscle;
Mrs Rex Hawkins for the Church
School Marion Helene_ for the Pres-
bYterian Youth GrOsep and A L.




PGITr NORRIS. — NSW
small children and' their Mother
were killed Sunday when an over-
loaded space heater set their shack
in 'his fishing community on fire.
Firemen said Mrs Virginia John-
son, 26, and her children -never
had a chance " The father. David
Johnnie) was at sea when his fami-
ly was wiped out
Six of the children. ranging in
age from 4 to le years were found
In a pile Inside the front door.
Another child. 2. and one 10 months,
were found in their beds
"It went up so fast we couldn't
get near it because of the intense
heat." said Fire Chief Henry Taylor
He said an overloaded wood space
heater in the living room started
the fire The heater was raised about
six inches above the floor but the
heat apparently set the wooden
floor of the shack no fire
"We found them all in the front
nate There were two beds, one on
either side of the morn and a large
crib against the door." 'Taylor said
He said it looked as if Mrs John-
son had tried to pull the crib away
from the front door
Firemen found the shack com-
pletely ablaze when they arrived.
Taylor said No one could enter until
the flames were brought kindei con-
trol.
"These small places go up tiew'-
fully feet," he said "They Jult




W P Dulaney passed away. Sun-
day at 9 30 a m at the Murray
Hospital He was 88 years red
He is survived by a daughter Mini
Hilda Dularxey of Frankfort. Ger-
many two sone Harry of Atlanta,
Georgia and Lean of Prescott. All:
ions, nix grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church of Murray where
the funeral will be held at 10 30
on Wednesday Burial will be in
the city cemetery
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of amusements"'
Meeting Postponed
The City Association meeting for
women bowlers has been postponed
until Wednesday January 15 at 7.00
p m at Corvette lanes
Married Fifty-six Years
KR. AND MRS. BARRY ROWLAND ;
Mr and Mrs. Harry Rowland of Almo route one observed their 56th
wedding /LIM I versary yesterday
They acre married in 1908 by Has Sandy Allen, brother of Mrs.
Rowland
The popular couple are the parents of four daugliters .The eldest
daughter. Mrs Cecil Valentine, died twenty years ago. The other daughter
s
are Mrs Luvean Maumn. Mrs Chester Thomas. and Mrs Lean Edward
s
of Paducah. .






By MATTHEW T KENNY
PANAMA CITY tie An Or-
gantastion of American States
((21S, peace-making team announ-
ced it has resolved Panamanian-
United States differences in which
23 persona have been killed and
nearly 400 wounded in bitter street
fighting since last Thursday
The ,0Afii team said in a com-
munique its mediation efforts have
resulted In agreement by the this-
poling parties to creation of a mix-
ed cotruntasson for coordination of
peace aims. and U S reaffirmation
of infant to fly the Panamanian flag
alongside the Stars and Stripes at
all public sites in the controversial
Canal Zohe
The commiasue ,OASi said,
will include two Panamanians i.nd
two Americans end be presided over
by an OAS office%) Chilean dele-
gate Manuel Truce° will preside
over the coordination group winch
will include a military as well as
civilian representative from both
Odes.
The commingioh will draft meas-
ures to "prevent and resolve" any
attemtiona of order and *Leo decide
on what areas should be subject
to special vigilance, the OAS peace-
makers said
The five-Man (OASt mission call-
ed on President Roberto F Chian
at the presidential palace at 12 30
a m k EST I, to advise him of as
findings It was announced that
U 8 Assistant Undersecretary of
State Thomas C Mann, sent here
by President Johnson to investigate
the dispute, would postpone his
scheduled departure until later to-
day to permit him to hold another
talk with Chiari this afternoon
The OAS group noted in its corn-
niuniciee that U ,S Army Secretary
Cyrus Vance ratified fbr the United
States its intention to fly the Pana-
manian flag outeide all public
schools in the Canal Zone along-
side that of the United States .
Such an agreeniega had been ne-
gotiated a year ago and it was Its
alleged violation by American stu-
dents sInee officially denied by
zone aut-horitleis -that shirked last
Thundas's Panamanian attacks on
thrs'anne and subsequent widespread




Murray Court 726 Woomen of
Wnorecraft, will not meet tontghe as
planned because of the inclement
weat her.
Local Contractors




A new Cook Paint Associate Store
is scheduled for opening in Murray
Pn Thursday Jan9ery 16.
The owners. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
"'art, announce that the grand
opening celebration will be held
Thursday. Friday. and Saturday,
January 16-17 and ltith Peart,
fanner resident of Paducah, and his
wife have been looking for some
•ime for a community in which to
lerate ineise new business venture.
Murray was chosen, because of its
attractive well-keet homes a strong
sense of civic pride, and the firm
conviction that Murray is a town-
With-a-glowing-future!
The new store is to be managed
by Terry. Turner. of Donson Avepue.
Murray. Mrs. Pease plans to devote
full time to assisting- Turner She
is a qualified, home-decorating ad-
viser and color consultant. Peart
points out that the new store will
feature a complete floor covering
center and wallpaper department in
addition to Cook's hnes of interior,
exterior and specilmeed paint fin-
ishes. These items, plus glass and a
complete stock of application tools
and accessories, will make the store
a one-stop decorating headquarters.
A full line of grumbeicher artist
supplies will be carried in, stock for
the amateur and professional artist
Part of the Cook Paint and Nat-
Man Company's expanding program
of associat dealerships, the Peart's
store brings to Murray a mune
which has become synonymoui, with
quality paint arid reputable business
deahngs throughout Mid-America.
Cook's poducts are seen every day
protreerre and deceratirese-kmah--,
es on virtually any painted surface
from the latest model automobiles
to bobby pins and broom hendles.
Many cans used in the packaging
of food and beverages are coated
with Cook's protective can coatings












Jim Ad-anis IGA Grocery, located
at 10th. and Chestnut streets, was
entered Saturdav night for the four-
th time. The rot:tarry was discovered
yesterday afternoon about 2'00 p m.
by Mr Adams who went to the
store to check on refrigeration units
in the store
'The ?bribers took Tari 1-1m! 00 -to
1150 in cash Adams said that he
conk'. find nothing else missing at 
esthis t te
The store 'was entered the first
week it op: 'ed in Murray when rob-
bers hole in the roof and
brolo': -pc.: the safe Saturday night
the intruders cut a hole iiii the roof
in the same place, only about three
incites larger
Their steps could be traced to the
tront of the building by muddy
footpients The combination was
Snicked off the safe and although
it could not be ascertained exactly,
,*
it seemed that some type of erilos-
iye was used to force open the safe
door Knobs and locks en inner dooes
were alsoanocked eft.
The robbers priaed the Inek off
the back door and made their exit
there. All the tools were left on the
site of the robb:ry including a sledge
hammer. ("TWA. beta, brace and bite
a WS, punches. chisels.
Dishes piled up on top of the safe
...etc mused to a desk by the rob-
bers' so they would not be Woken.
Adams said that the robber climb-
ed a television aerial at the beck of
the Murray' Home and Auto Store
to get. to the fool of the building,
then jumped over the small gap
between the two buildings to reach
the IGA roof
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
that he had checked the area about
3 00 a in Suneay and ever)-thing




(Special to the Ledger a Times)
NEW YORK Jan 13 — Under
a directive issued by President
Johnson. ionic 514 CWitriftray co-
unty's. will- veterans Wilt be getting
Government checks this month, bas-
ed on tient. 01 insurance
They will be enuring in a n34,-
000,000 dividend payment that will
be divided among veterans of World
War I and World War
Thom. who *ere ins olved solely In
the Korean conflict will not pa-0cl-
pate, because et the type of insur-
primarily a return to the veterans
of a part of the premiums oidd by
thein under their insurance poll-
dikes? '
. returns beeam. ,insaible. be-
cause the death rate among ex-
service men v• running lower than
was contemplated when the prerniutn
fates were set
All checks shoutd arrive not later
than January 25th. the Veterans
Administration :Wes. It notes also
that the preparing and mailing of
the dividends is automatic and re-
rim Wisehart, Rt 5. Mrs Claude 
quires no application on the part of
eetiso„. 401 so nth Mrs mulles The majority 
of the recipients the veterans involved
Lents 202 Fast 14th: Mrs Trellis 
are veterans who are covered by
mocuistoo: Rt. 2: James Ramage. National Service Life Insurance
.
1704 Main; Mrs Geneses Hender- Funeral Ofwhich was Issued for World WarII service. World War veterans
son. Ftt I, Hardin. Mrs Oscar Ray who hold U. S Government Life
Copeland and baby boy, Rt Bent-
baby boy. Rt. 1, Mrs Lucy EnglIsh, 
p 
their 
arl Jettonpolicies are alsu eligible. IVon. Mrs Howard MoCalion and InsuranceThe ayments ace being made on
an accelerated basis. before'
Rt 6. Benton. Mrs Darius Frazier due dstes as a stimulant to the
and baby boy. Rt I. Gebertswille;
Mrs Thomas Erhart at 3 Dover. 
economy Normally. they would be.
Tepn ; Master James Webburn Bur-
paid on the anniversary dates of
keen. Rt I. Dexter. Mrs Car Pl o 
the poltcies.
er. Rt 3, Mrs Joseph Mikez and 
st-
The action by the President will
affect 4.75 000 ex-servieenien It
baby boy. Fancy Fermin Mrs Spurns
Cooper. Rt 1: Mrs Catherine Hicks, 
was, announced Thoise who were in
406 No 5th. Clayton Alfred Orr, 
the first World War will get about
065 each The others will receive
Rt 4. Mrs Joe Howell Thornton, needs. $50 apiece. the actual amount,
1110 Elm, Mrs. Myrtle B Edwards,
at 1 Benton; Mrs Rudy Loseett. 
in each case, depending on the size
. 
Reed Brandon, age 
of the policy held.
last Rt 1: Mrs Jerry Meyer and baby The 514 in Calloway County who
eaight at the Murray Hospital fol- 
Rt 6. Mrs. W:II Ed Stokes. 522
lowing a heart attack He is survived So. 7th, M
rs Ralph Marvin Mc-
are to receive checks comprise about
by his wife !sirs ?Jennie Brandon 'Daniel, Rt 
1. Almo, Mrs 
um, one-fifth of the veterans In the
Murray route four; two daughters, Juns W
ilson, at 5 
county The total veteran papule-
Mrs. Wade Norsworehy of Kirksey Patient
s Diamisaed From Wedgies-
Lion locally is 2,393. the latest of-
route two and Mrs Robert Overbey / day 9:06 
a. m. to Friday 19:10 a. m.
Bob Wyman chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board said today that local con-
tractors may bid on the banger
attach is being conterniaiMed for
construction at Kyle Field. -
The hanger is expected to eat lir
the general area of 136.000 Wy-
man said also that anyone who lies
not been contacted to eontnbute
to a fund for the airport. ma',. send
their contributions to any member
of the committee
A committee is trying to raise as
much over a minimum of 19,000 as
possible in order to reduce the
amount of money which must be
borrowed to construct the hanger
Twenty-five per cent of the cost•of
the hanger must be on hand before
the needed funds can be borrowed
through state agencies
'Ph, committee raising the funds
is composed of A W Simmons. R.
W Churchill, H T Weldrop. Dr





of Murray route opiet two sons Joe
-Milton Brandon of Almo arid James
Brandon of Chicago. two brothers
Joe Brewton of Springfield. Illinois
and Dees Brandon of Paris. Tennes-
see, and eight grandchildren
He was a member of the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church Funeral
I arrangement.; are incomplete at this
time however Miller Funeral Home
of Hazel is in charge
Funeral Of Mrs.
Ross Held Sunday
The funeral of Mrs Mary Jones
w•as held Sunlay at 2.00 p m at
the First Methodist Church with
Rev Loyd W Ramor officiating
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
Mrs Ross died. on Saturday fol-
lowing a lengthy illness.
Pallbearers were her nephews
Fred Wells, Joe Pat Ward, R L
Ward, James Ward. Bob Ward. and
Jack Ward
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge arthe arrange-
ments
New Citizens, 1
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 9:09 a. in. to Friday 111:341 a. es.
Mrs John Sistine 417 So lab;
Mrs Jack Harr, Rt 7 Benton; Mrs.
Bbe Lyons. 212 Irvan Har-
-Mrs Keys Moody. 315 No 5th;
Mrs Noah Bowerman. Rt 6. Bent-
on, Mrs Gertie Hart, Rt I. Hazel,
Mrs Freed Tucker, Rt 2 and baby
girl. Kirksey, Mrs Claude Collins,
at I. Dexter, John Purdorn. 805
Sharpe: James Ramage, 1704 Main,
Mrs Clifton Robertson. Rt. 1: Mrs.
Bob Crawford Story; and baby boy
Crawford. Mrs Earl Adams. Rt .1:
Mrs Homer Crass and baby boy,
at 2. Kirksey, Mrs William Marr,
406 8o 11th, Elmer Sholare 1813




The mobile x-ray will be -on the
Health Department parking lot Jan-
uary 14. from 10 00 a. m to 12.00
noon and from 1:00 p. m. to 3:00
p m for one day only.
Anyone wishing to have a routine
chest x-ray.may come to the Health
Center on the above 'date if under
twenty and have a partitive tuber-
culin skin test.
Large x-rays 114 x 171 will also
be taken on anyone who has had
abnormal miniature films in the
past ot requested by their private
phys-ician
fiei•I figures show
Under the speed-up progrem. some
1125.11100 will be placed in the hands
of local veterans this month
It Ls expected that the distribu-
tion of tha new money will generate
added activity in local retail stores
in the area squat to several times
that amount because of the mul-
tiple effect caused by its circulation'
and re-circelation
The Veterans Admint_stration
points out that these dividends are
Final Rites For
Ed Palmer Sunday
The funeral of A. E 'Ed- Pieiraer
was held yesterday at 2 00 p m at
the Kirksey Methodist Church with'
Rev Johnson Easley and Ree Or-
val Easley officiating
Burial was in the city •cemetere..
Pallbearers were Hugh Johnson,
Crawford Henley: Ray McAllen,
Dori Ezell, James Peachall, 011ie
Barnett Honoraf-y pallbearers were.
Brown Ross C,arlos Elkins, Henze
Ezell, Jim Washer, Paul Paschall,-
Bay Jonas
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral




Carl Lewis Jettnn. age 79- passed
away yesterday morning at it 00
o'clock at his home on Murray
route one
He is survived by two sisters Miss
Willie Jetton of Murray route one.
and Mrs Cleanse Cain of Mayfield:
one brother Nolan Jet-ton of Miff-
ray. several nieces and nephews
Including Mrs Elmo Boyd and Gene
Oole
He was a member of the Cewhen
Methodist Church The funeral will
be held in the chapel of the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home today at
2:00 pm. with Rev Hoyt Owen and
Rev John W. Archer officiating
Burial will be in the Goshen retne-
ttr-
Pallbearers. be A. J. Marshall,
Max Parrish, Bill Hurt, Thomas
Jones, lEdwui Cam. Jack Norswor-
thy. Honowy pallbearers will be
'Wein Ecl.• Waldrop, Landon Carr,
Coy Hale, Roy Hurt. Fastus Story,
Wee Fulton, Preston Boyd._ a nd
Graham Feltner
H Churchill Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.
Presbyterian Men • •
Meet Wednesday
A L. Hough, president of the
Mena Chib of College Presioterian
Ohuech. anr.oupers that the reenter
1:r.ner mee,int of the group sill
be held In the Fellee.ship 'Halt of
the Church at 6.20 pelociS Wednes-
day. January 15 Hosts for the meal
sell be Charles Simons and Rex
Hawkins
-The prow:cam will be presented by
Captain Thomas Sctilaak of the
College ROTC Faculty, who will
show pictures of Getinany taken
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integray at its Newspaper"
JANL'ARY-13;- 1,64 —
Quotes VI-4)m The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CORPUS CHRISTI. ,Texas — P Sandblom, father of a
secUrities salesman d•-ho illegedly owes at least $27 million
to investors: • „ ' - -
•°Fhose investors knew *was a gamble and they went 4nto
It with their eyes wide open They knew they could lose, and
just because they did they are mad at my son."
LAS VEGAS - Singer Eddie Fisher, denying reports that
he was hindering. the proposed marriage of actor Richard
Burtoi1 to his wife, Elizabeth Taylor:
"I thinki---dletie-po- rniamtlided-childteD are trying  to be
helped. but they can't see it and the records .show that they
ain't gonna (sic) be anything but their usual selves."
SAN FR.kNCISCO -7 John Rochette, a 21-year-old skin
!diver. describing how a large shark attacked and seriously
wounded him:
"The shark grabbed me in the thigh and flung me around
like a rag dull, It felt like a mountain hit tie."
WASHINGTON -- Rep. Harold Cooley (D.-N.C.), in pro-
pias.ing 'a -SS million federal research laboratory to see how
smoking can •be Made safer:
-"The question before us is not how we may stop people
from smoking but how we may give them niaximum.as.sur-
=ices of health if It „Ls their choice to continue or to begin
-smoking.'
-




Ledge! & Times File
41. Funeral services for Mrs Betty Hart Were _held today IT
cp urclx_cd,Sprt _with Bro. Herui
Hargis officiating.
Wells Overbey and Hugh Gingles were elected directors
of the Bank of Murray at the regular stockholders meeting'
held yesterday. They will fill the vacancies created by, the
deaths of W G. Swann and L M. Moody.
Mr and Mrs linw-ard Komieh of Greenwich, Csatua.. are
the parents of a baby girl. Kathy Ann. born December 20.
Mrs Kuenen is the former Mic.s L:rbena Starks, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Urban *Starks of Murray
Dr Sarah Hawls of Murray is pictured along with a
group who have been named to the Jackson 1"..irchaSe Chlro-
Practors" t al 13.4tafgarc h Comma t tee.
•
By United Press International
Federal. mate and local agents
eeired a total of 18.503 stills pro-
',wane rnoenwhine liquor in 1961.









isle tonight. with Kentucky Wesley-
an *tams hoot to Southern Illinois
Univeraity in the other
'Murray. which often has trouble
at Temper:we Tech, ran into plenty
of it Saturday night and dropped a
70-67 •detasiora to the Eagles when
Bobby Young of Tech scored the
last six pante of the game in the
final minute and a half.
Murray thus suffered its third
straight road loas in spite of 31
points by 'Jim Jennings. and left
itself 'with a conference mark of
I-1.
Eastern. on the other hand. was
idle Saturday night anti retained
Os -2,0 OVC record, sharing first
place with 3-0 Morehead. which is
not scheduled this- algae either.
Morehead extended its conference
-Sestireavy taiga by- -swatting
back Auain Pray. 85-76: winning on
free throws as each team netted 32
field goals L M Ellis. Austin Peay's
figigt Negro athlete, who became
eligIble laat week, ha air 25 points
to match Mutt-head's Harold Berg-
en( for mdividual scoring nonars.
Middle Tens-lessee beat Eare Ten-
n ee. 59-54. in the other OVC
gram; played Saturday night
- Louisville's Cardinals r a ii into
their usual rebounding trouble a-
gainst D-ayton, taking a 67-56 set-
Kentucky Lake &eagletback that left them with An 8-4
season record to carry into battle Martin 011 
 47
with fasranoving Xavier in Can- W
est Side Barber Shop 44
Omuta Wadneedey night The Cards LandseY's 
41
then will come home to meet Geor- I Tacker Realty 
40





eitlitional team. 77_71. onion oar_ Oathey Contractor  31
mita- missed a. KIAC upset before Bank of MurraY 
---------31
edging Berea. 55-52. Villa Madonna Tidwell Pau" ellora
squeaked peat Centre. 74-72 on the Tayl"r Motors  
24 44
idiliaaid-rif 'Joe "Rsalfai-ver -tia• 
— -44 
Jerre , Drive Ina at 44
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Red .pohert v 605
Jams. Waiiiher •  561
Prank Krauthien   553
High Ind Three Games with He.
Red „Doherty 665
James Shelton 660
E H Lux 636




High Ind. Game WO He.
Duddy' Broadbent' _.  248
Charles Ctulcutt -  .248
Bill Wyatt   235
High Team with with He.
Oa•hey Contractor 1008
High Tease Three Games with He.
Cat hey Contractor 2931
Tee Tea Ind. AlreTWOB
„James Neale 179




Noble Knight ooro _ 174 
















by Called lerees Internatisstal
Murray State's Thoroughbreds-a
pre-season pick as the team to beat
for the Ohio Valley -Conference title
this year - will be fighting to stay
In the race tonight when they meet
East erii Kentucky's Maroons at
Richmand
George Nabs Has Perfect' Record For Ptist-




Hassell Bra.G. .. -37 23
Keglers   36 24
Martin Oil  31 29
Chevelle s   31 39
Defenders . -26 34
New Comers  • 23 37
17 43Story Starters  -
High Teem 3 Games He.
Chevelle's   2363
Keglers '  r 2339. _
New Corners  --- - --  2240
High Team Game He.
Cbeeellea  $45
Story Starters   1102
Keglers .  11011
High lad. 3 Games
Paul Ragsdale 645
Jack Snow  618
Tommy McClure _ . 616
High Ind. Game He.. Men
Jack Sawa





High Ind, 3 Games He., Women
Jean McClure  586 j
Frances Livers  575
Beriene Brewer  565
High ind. Game W.: Women
Jean McClure - - -
Fiances I. Yen  . 221 s
Laverne Cain  213
Top Six Average. Men
Delmer Brewer  170
George Hodge 
Red Doherty  170
Paul Ragsdale ..„_. _. 166
Lee Roy Barnett a  162
Jim Hargrove  162





Margaret Morton __   _
Beriene Breuer
talk s Convent-Ian Center
In other Saturday night action.
Willey:in rimy necl the touring Peru
Kentucity State rallied to
laast Central State. 79-71, and Cum-
berland lost to Steubenville College.
86-64-
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. altin . Jan. 13. 1964 Kentucky
Purchase-Area flog market Report
Including 10 buying stations
. -toward receipts 700 barna-, and•
READ THE LEOGEk'S ELASSIIIEUS
pas3 mostly . 50c. higher 26 US 51 352
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MI*RRAY
. 104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Pea US. 1 1$0 to..) lbs 3130 to
$15.75. US. .2 and 3 1546 to 270 that
$14.80 to $1510. U.S 1.2 and 3 160
NOW YOU KNOW
SPECIAL
JEAN GREEN'S SYCAMORE SERVICE is offering
CAR WASH FOR $1.25
with each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. As an add
-
ed Bonus sou get a ticket for a FREE CAR WASH at the
neu W1SHV V. ASH ( %it V. ASH. opening soots on 
Story
A.enue. Offer good Monds. thru Saturday, January 13,
II, 11. 16. 17. 111 -
Get the highest rate on .our savings at
Seeman.- Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in *Sikes-
ton. Missouri. Accounts are insured. up to
310.900 by the nyder:II Sating'. & Loan In-
surance Corporation - an agency of the
Federal Go.ernment. Your. savings im-
mediately available.
ii Rat NT lolaluoi ‘1/
is-latht 
.511‘...
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH




alarm...a a ad •
Ma I amtamt •r ton ao.
I nor k .,,l.,
I OP OW; Ad
I 1 O. .•fii II*
Mr. James pi. Beeard. Manager
Sec iray Federal Saving, .t: Loan Asan
124 East Center Street Sikeston. Mo






1"±4 East Center Street Sikeston. Missouri
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THE TITAN les two ‘stages are ahoan to. ked In static .
poeition on pads at Cates Kennedy. Fla, before the -Jan 10
test. The Titan II booster will be used to launch tau natio- •
nauts into spaea In the Gemini copied', later the ve If , the ••
firs( ate operatien ate e Gordon Coopes's Erie, is May 1953.
•
•
By JOE -ST. ASKANT
United Press listernational
LOS ANGELES let - Chicago!
Bear Coach Cleorge Hales, pro fool-
ash's 68-year old mahatma, can
look buck today on a perfect record
in the past-seuson Pro Bowl game.
Papa Bear. in his first participa-
tion in this annual game, coached
the West to a 31-17 win over the
East Sunday before a crowd of
67.242 at Memorial Coliseum.
The West 'tow leads the 14 ame
series 9-5
Haim, in the dressing room after
the game was the first to admit
he did not have a strenuous coach-
ing Job.
'Thai- is probably the greatest
composite football team ever as-
sembled." he stud in reference to
the West All-Star squad.
He had eight of his own cham-
pionship Chicago Rears on the
squad, eight players from the Green
Bay Packers and guys from the
Baltimore Colts like quarterback
°briny Unitas and defensive end
Gino Marchetti_
Unitas was named the outstand-
ing "back of the game." He threw
wo touchdown wawa and was a
•uperb field general.
Marchetti Gets Award
Marchetti, playing what he said
was his last football game. %Mei voted
otabilandIng-nlnernan Cif the Rana,-
by sports writers. He was at the
bottom of a lot of ptle-ups.
17w defense played a big part in
the West win
Halm cited Doug Atkins and Joe
Portunato of the Bears. Merlin Ca-
ren of the Lob Angeles Rams, Willie
Davis and Henry Jordan of the
Green Buy Packers, and Marchetti
for their work ui breaking up the.
East ground and air attack.
The East had only three points
on the scoreboard -' a first-quarter
30-yard field goal by Sam Baker of
the Dallas Cowboys - unul the
fourth -period- -when aftlibeek
Brown of the Cleveland Broverus ,
scored two touchdowns. on runs of
eight and three Yarns
afar East defenders 37 yards to -a
touchdown. atisylor gained. 96 yards
on 14 terries for.a seven-yard aver-
age.
In the West's defensive secondary,
Herb Adderiey and Jesse Whitten-
ton, both of the Packers, were
standouts.
Infiereepta Wass
Whatenton intercepted a paw by
Charley Johnson of the iiit. Louis
Cardinals in the third quarter and
ran It back 246 yards to a touchdown.
Adderley recovered a kickoff fum-
ble by Washington's Bobby Mitchell
In the third quarter and set up a
touchdoan opportunity for the West.
Unitas made a good with a five-
yard pass to Gail 00gdill of De-
troit.
Abe Woodson of the San Francisco'
Forty-tamers gave the- West a big
scsitr us the first quarter wbeu the
ed 3-0 - momentarily. Waist-,
son ma the kickoff back 40 yards
to the West 46 to Om% the series
that ended in Taylor's touchdown
run.
Bast (kitsch Allier)Sherman had
little to sina.after the gamer He
would not speculate about Y. A.
Tittle, ha own New York Giant
quarterback who could not play
because of a knee injury Sherman
obviously did not want to aright
either JOIMISIMI or NOM14611 Snead
of the Redrafts who helped qU9S-
taixick the MIL
"We made too many mistakes,




Mon Wad. - Fri 9 12 N 2 ft P
Toes • Sat 9-it N,. Sun 1.6 P
MASONIC SLOG.' MAMDIN. ST.
"A GOLDEN SIMI OTIFICII"
Another New Home
Under construction in the ,College Terrace Subdivision,
just two blocks boat the College in the Robertson School
Distriet. This could be the one you have been looking for.
Has four large bedrooms, baths. a 30' combina-
tion den and kitchen with fireplace. -
We invite you to inspect the construction of this
finc home. Will sell or trade.
See - - Damon Lovett
Or Glindel Reaves
Brown was the top ground-gainer,
with 101 yards on 16 carries for at
6 73-yard average
But his oppoisite number fullback..
Jim Taylor of the Packers, was
more effective Taylor put the West
eat-ualaimatataithallmiapariesi
he slanted off tackle and rambled
- -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Interstatimal
LOUISVILLE - The Kentucky
five-day forecast. Tuesday through
Saturday, by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately 8 dearees below the nor-
mal highs of 40 to 47 and normal
lows of 24 to 30
Very cold at first -with gradual
wartaing until late in the week thee
turtling colder- --- -
Around a fourth-inch or less of
precmation is likely as snow or

























Is the persistent presence.,
of silverfish getting yotl"
down? We'll get them out
• your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE--
We exterminate Dad._ er,









ANY 6,PIECES  9 S2098
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- DRESSES EXCLUDED -
— NO LIMIT






F Art Side of The sliq wire
ONE HOUR SERVICk.




On STORY AVENUE, Off 12th Street
MEN'S SUITS 70c
SWEATERS - PLAIN SKIRTS 25c



















































3 BEDROOM BRICE, NEAR Col-
lege, on large lot 821i400, fronts two
kreees, 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, all
ceraizuc tile, living room, dining
room, fanuly room. central gee heat
and air conditioning, 2 car brick
garage, outside grill arid patio, 2
fireplaces. concrete drive, fully in-
sulated with aluminum storm win-
does, TV tower and rotor antesues.
Rear lot may be sold seporately.
Priced nght to move by owner 753-
3626. j13c
NEW MODERN COLONIAL 4-bed-
room home. 1Is ceramic baths, kit-
chen-den combination wath but-1n
0.E. dieuxe range. dishwasher, garb-
age claspotial, carpeted hying-dining
room many other features. Located
near Murray High,  on large shady
lot See at 511 South 11th or phone
753-1902 for appointment. j1.39
1966 HILLMAN. PRICED TO SELL
Plume  2113-A1111.7  -
SOUP'S 014, THE RUG THAT IS,
so clean the wag With Blue Lustre.
Rent electric .eheinpooer $1. Crass
Furniture. j18c
'55 FORD. STRAIGHT SHIFT. V-II,











YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, chewing out used
stbck. 35' Model, MO; 36' model,
$875: 1953 model 37', $925, 1958
model 35 . $1,596, 1957 model. 35',
61.595. Many more to choore from.
Matthews Trailer Salm, Highway 45
North. Mayfield, Kjlac-
TO THE PEOPLE WHO RAVE
loved ones_ buried at Friendship
CietheiiirV, we ai:e asking- you to siiireT
dooations,for the upkeep by March
1. We 'hope you will coopzs-ate so
we can have enough utorey to hire
• keeper to. keep the cemetery look-
ing good. Cginguittee. 413p
COINS: OW COINS, BOthrINST and
sold, min investments. oempesto
teletype service. Highest prices paid
for your collection. Call or write,
GEORGETOWN, Ky. i1, - TheKentucky Kernel Koine, Star Route,
Rev. Charles Egbert, pastor of Ox-Paducah, Kentucky. Phone 898-2162.
ford Presbyterian Church, field suitlte 
in Scott, County Court Friday seek-
ing to compel realignment of vot-
Phone Nicky Ryan, 753-2836. imp SOME PEOPLE GETTING THEIR vg presibits Scott County. The
- =lambda. widen...tiber vete .1111W gsag alleges Woo, gialaug Diet ah. Phone 163L announeed.. • WendY 'have Wools 'Won in existing precincts ranges1401. 3149 ...get yours at the Salvage Store from 133 to 753
and the Capitol Theatre! lto
INVENTORY SALE RECORDS, p1-
11.1108, organs, guitars, amplifiers,
band instruments. used spinet pi-
anos. Tom Lonardo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. lte
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 500 gal.
bottle gas tank. PL 3-4687 or
see at 412 S. 6th Bt. II5c
.41 WANTED
SEAIVISTFtESS WANTED. Inquire at
Boone Laundry, experience prefer-
red. 113e
HERE 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY's
Good Ftawleigh bu.smeas 110W avail-
able in Callortay Co...Write for in-
formation. See or write G. P. Hu-
ghes, RR. 1, Murray, or write Raw-
Leigh, Dept. KYA 1090-326, Freeport,
Itc
WANTED TO RENT
2 OR 3 ROOM APARTMENT Phone
75.3-4138. .115c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
A-1 N.Y. LIVE-IN JOBS. Top N.Y.
agency. Tickets -sent. Write. Gem,









190 by Arcadia Houma.
Diatritaaad by King Features Bywbrata.
_
enAPTI7 16
X YIVIAN -Sasser. tc..ot a qties-
v Lion brotner:
-Where's Dad? Have you seen
' tont?'"
-Not lately." Slade asid eat.-
- icesly.-"rbilleve ine - -rude -Out
somewhere a while ago. Why?'
"Nothing - except that he's
been staying pretty close around
the nouse lately. I don't think
•(flat re's very well."
must be imagining
th Ines," Slade protested. "I
I noticed anything wrong
icaull aim. Anyhow, this gives
tin a chance to talk to each
•'ner Don't Inv think It, about
/ie that we die nave a talk?
You've (leen away tor nearly •
.1 and I naven't heard any.
tg. at your experiences, Of
vou liked school, or any7
ming else.-
_gasket! e rprls.d,
wre • nothing to tell." she
lila 'School was all right. I
suppose, tflough I rep rather out
ot pawe neck there. But I didn't
suppose that you had the slight
est -Merest In what I did."
Slade looked Nitric& -What-
ever gave 'you that idea?" he
asked. -Ot conrise I'm in-
ter-154rd in what you do. or hate
been doing. I care more Shout
you, and what happens to you,
Vivian than anyone else. I al-
ways nave."
That was news to her, and
she wondered If he had been
drinAlng Slade Went oil eagerly.
"1 guess I understand, and
I suppose ,you got the notion
that I didn't care too much
about what went on around
heft.. be:slime I didn't take
much part in helping with the
room But that's not because I
didn't want to You know now
Dad is he always likes to run
everything to gull htninelf.
-At West that's .the way It
was. I think ihIngs are chang-
ing sonic now. We ve had some
talks, and lin to do more from
now on, take 'a bigger part In
run ling things.-
Vivnin.regarded him one:Ca-Wy-
lie auunelol nervous and dis-
connected. tart he had been un-
predictable most of his years.
"I ad can use mote help. I'm
sure," she murmured. -Axe Is a
big plate.-
'There's no question about
him needing help. From now on.
I'm really going to take an in-
terest and that Includes you.
at course For this affects both
of lib,
She coma_ smell no liquor on
his breath. btit he was increas-
ingly strange. Vivian moved to
pet a table between them.
Ii? Well, of c'ourse'
we're both interested In things.
I suppose
"(St course we are, but its
a lot lore than that." He mart
!quickly to one wide, and as she
countered by turning the other
Way, darted neck and was be-
side tier. -Don't . you ,' wider,.
stand? I'm interested in
She was suddenly frightened,
but strove not to snow It. She
managed to laugh.
"That's certainly a change.
Slade. But I don't understand--
'You might as well then, and
now is as good a time as any.
for I can't go on But way rya
been doing any longer. You
mean COO much to me. You're
not really my sister, yob know."
This time she was really sur-
prised.
. 7Y ou 're my h elf -brother, If
that's what you mean." she re-
turned. -I've always known
that, of course--
"But that's lust It. We're not,"
he said triumphantly. "I mean,
I'm not your halt-brother. Ac-
tually, we're no relation at all.
I suppose that technically we'd
count sa step-brother and sis-
ter. since bad married your
mother But you're really no
rela,kin at all. You were a baby
at the time. I remember you
-and now you wanted your
own way even then" ,
• • .
Vi
IVIAN stared at him, begin-
ning to comprehend. and
all at Once a number if mat-
ters which haci puzzled her
'became understandably."I didn't know that,' she ad-mitted. -1 dile', realise, I Just
took It for granted ---
"Sure you did, as was nat-
ural," Slade agre.ed, and grinned
at her triumphantly. "But that's
the way It is. Now do you see
what a difference. It makes?"
She understood Clearly
enough, and ner dismay In-
creased. But It wouldn't do to
let ntm see that she was afraid.
She snook her head,
"I can't see that it makes
muen-after all this time." She
was careful to hide the sudden
feeling cal elation which coun-
tered other emotions,
It made 'no particular differ-
ence that Barney Was not her
father. She had always re-
spected min, ..but had some-
times felt guilty that she could
feel no real affection for any of
her relatives. That was more
understandable now.
As to Slade arid Leavitt, her
feeling for them had been one
of active dislike, Increasing
rather than - diminishing as
;Arne went on,
Lea viV now lay in a nameless
grave, and inthreetly It was be-
cause of her. But she could-TeeT
no sympathy . or contrition,
when she 'remembered hoes he
had held i knife at Johnny Mal-
eolm's throat, the way In which
Ile had treated Myra, ahd the
rest.
- "It makes a lot of difference."
b, Archie
' Joscelyn
SInde broke In on her thourei•-.,
r -1 never said anything abc,..t
how I felt before you wcat
away-1 g-uesa I was too ecared
of. the Old Man to dare r-,e•iit
up. And tunes you've cone
"home, I haven't had a temrem-
"Bat now you understand hlv,
things are, and I can admit -titat
I've always loved y es,
and not as a brother Na'.'/' Cli
can get married, for the.e J
170211t1tr- -LW "prevestle--it•'
He grabbed for her, and she
dodgy(' benind the clothes true
Set ?n whe-h the baby mV She
could not hide the hp:ria' r._.d
revulsion in rico face.
Slade tried to (leder C-H-t
the opposite ditet-1 in to •
cept her out this tile t L.
Set up • wail. Frus"ralco. :
snapped and she ...
the baby.
-Now we Whit yriiin.•:.• &inc. '
etre preatemeer, en "".•-e -i• •
keep net Voice evel, almost
light_ nave to rive rr.?
time to think about tnis, to get
used to thj5ion. It's all ea
new! We're still brother and
sister-at least--
Slade scowied at the ga/w.
"We re not, ne growled. "tt'e
never nave been ano never will
be. I thought you Could tell 110W
1 felt about you, even if
didn t come right oft and 'say
Why, Viv, I've been crazy
about you for almost as long as
I can remembta--"
"You're talking crazy now."
she protested. "I ciouidn't even
think ot mem a thing-"
-Why couldn't you?" fillade's
voice was thick with sudden
jealousy. -What was there be-
tween you and Malcolm, when
found you together off there ?-
Don t tell me you've tallereeer
a diriy sheepherdef like him-"
"That will he enough, slam!"
She aid been raised as the
daughter of Barney and no one
had ever suggested that she
lacked the Vascom pride.
On occasions, as now, her
anger could match theirs, too.
She blazed at hirh, and Slade
retreated, discomfited,. But his
suspicion was fanned, to a vir-
tual certainty, •
He retreated to another part
of the house, then went on to
meet some of the returning
crew members. Som of theiri.
were loyal to Barney, and wcoild
react suspiciously to anything
which be might suggest.
But there were others. In ad-
dition to certain employees at
Wagon Wheel, who had taken
his play tor a long while. The
time was At hand for such men
to earn thm
Trouble looms on the Wirt-
eon In the shapes el a docen,
m,,,inted rn n.
Continue the story tomorrow.
BEAUTY AND BEAST-Holly-
wocxlite Eileen O'Neill, one of
aux finalists in the 1963
"Miss itheingold" competi-
tion, emotes a bit in Loa An-
geles on winning ay annul-
ment from fdni producer-
director-writer William D.
Holmes. She said he took
a three-month honey-
1.. an to hunt tigers in India,
seri "He said that while we
on the hunt one had to
V In excellent phy.,all
. .ditton and there sag
picuity of time for mutual
union later.'
to 175 lbs. $13.50 to $15.00.7US.
and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.38 to
$11.50. US. I and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.25 to $1250.
Hazel Lions Defeat
Puryear 41 to 17
Hazel Eletrientary School was vic-
torious in both their A and B teem
basketball games Thursday night
when they b ea t Puryear, Tenn.,
school at Hazel.
Thte. score for the B game was
Hazel 23 and Puryear 17.
In the A game the Hazel Lions
ahead throughout the game
Ha leijurnised to,. an early lead and kepi
 12 26 37 41
Plower 3 8 8 17
Basel 140
Key 18, Durham 6, Chnsinan 13,
Knight 4, and Firameet
_ Paaryear
B Gallimore 9, M. Gallirnore, D
Gollunore 2, Smith 2, and Smith 4.
PAGE THREE
OfFICIAL-The White House
releases this photo of Presi-
dent Johnaon as the official
one. It WWI mad* by Arnold
Nevnnan.
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Dan. by LIsuted Festal, Syndicate, Inc.
PEANUTS®
BECAUSE THEq NEED US
50 MUCH !LOTAOUT PEOPLE
D0i5,5 ARE NOTHING!
/ II
by Charles M. Schulz
I TI43U61-11 I'D BETTER LEAVE
BEFOtZE I 6E6AN
FEW AF'PROPRIATE LEGS..
DAN FLAGG by Don Sherwood
AS5e5T YOU, MAJOR, PECAUSE NE MINUTE INSTILUCTIONS ;RCM 1(15 SUPERIOR...
ANT GuNTHER NIAS NAND-PICKED NC NE RUSSIAN ONSERVER IS RECEivING viST-
10 
EMI EXPERIENCES IN PIE JUNGLES Ir IS IT CLEAR,
NAD SNARED SOME OF ',OUR WORLD


















BECAUSE MAGENTA °TOOLE HAS A yEt.4
rot' CH',PLIE DOBBS, ViNILE HER PRE-
SUMED FIANCE-LESLIE BLOPP.- HAS THE
SAME FOR SuE GROGGINS, THE GREATEST
.fwTCH IN THE HISTORY OF ROMANCE
MIGHT' VERY WELVRAKE PLACE EIEFORE




MEANWHILE, EPIS EPIC, THE
BOSS OF MAGENTA AND




by Raeburn Van Buren
FIRST WErlr AN,404iw THE
ENGAGEMENT OF MAGENTA
AND LESLIE -- AND WE'LL










4.3 kt‘m• mei .140
ii
LW' ABIIIER
DON'T ̀ IOU SEE IT? YOUR LOVED
ONES -WILL BE FIGHTING FOR
THEIR LIVES AGAINST THE.
DOGPT,TCH
• 31 3 ..m a.
,••••••
-WHILE TRAPPED IN THE
VENICE EXHIBIT!? IT WILL BE




























TINE LEDGER 81 TIMES — Mt REA!. KENTUCKY





The Betiany Sunday School Claes
of 'the Past Baptist Church will
mitetlat the church at 7 pm Group
", III composed of Mesdames Greene
liaomi 'Mailer. Kelly Out.-
I -aid. and Cora Wyatt. will be in
charge.
•
The Executive Board of the "Crut-
ed Church Women will meet at the
home of 'Mrs Nix Crawfurd at 9 30
m
• • •
• The South Pleasant Grove Home-
3 potluck supper at 6 pm at the
Masevue Hall--"Past worthy matroris
and patrons will be honored at the
meeting
• • •
The Lydian SFIlvaily kel1001 CI•1111
of the First Baptist Church wilt
meet at the home of Mrs oLuveen
etsugen. los North 6th Street, at
p rn Group T Mrs Harry Jeankina.
captain will be in charge
• • e
sem have •a prayer retreat at the
home of Mrs Jetties Disk Miller at
pron. _
•
.The Blood River Association Wo-
man's Mieoonary eliuort will meet
at the First Baptist Church audi-
torium at 10 a in Each Oile is to




T h e Business ahot. Profcsoonal
Women's Club will meet at the
womelee cub 14ouse at 6-30 pmo,
The Home Department of the
Murray Wurnan's Club will nieet at
'he Wornioes Club House at .6 30
College Presbyterian Vhurch will. The Kings Daughters SU n d a y! The Home D• epartment of the'
meet a: the home of Mrs Paul Lynn ?shoe Cla a the Scsii.ts Grove, Murray Woman's Club will nieet at
,sit -AI pin. sept-eeoeteueeb waemeee with etre, %Lie -clula,liouse At 11.30 pan. liostes-
• • • , Cietus Ruble at 7 pm. '. ses will be Mescturith C 0 auxin-
. The Stsena Department of the •• 
• • • _' rat, Clifroti Key. Ray Kern. eioldie
Murray Woman's Club will meet at - The West Hazel-Hornet:makers club Curd I seinard Vaughn, aed -Guy
She club house at 7 30 p m Hoetes- will Meet In the home of Mrs Ellis Belle_ • :. . 
.. -
,
The Murray Ntenufacturing Wives
Club -will have its monthly tomer
meeting et the Triangle Inn at 6
neikers Club will meet at the home Pea Hieteeses sill_ be . Meee.eamee
of-Mrs. Denims Boyd at 1:1CO pan. . John Cohoen, Woven Holland. m
-6 • • cor Howe. and Al term
Thel3Cgoothe Moore Circle of the 
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn, Danny Cotheue of IP
Arlington. Texas. were the holiday
tueets of her perents Mr. and
Roy Tucker of Murray route three.
They also visited her sister -Mrs..
Claaille eteleeiii end -butrily,- has.
sister Mrs Joe Rudolph and family
and his gnindparents Mr. and ldre:'
Jelbert Cook -or Murray route three:, -
NEW FdOTWEAR for '64 In-
cludes these creations shown
In New York. The' heel and
toe step into view in the shoe
designed by Herbert Levine,
with an extra high heel un-
der a wide sling. Designer
Caressa ndda • novel heel to
a black suede pump tnnuned
in gold piping.
 ._.....esioaoljobaoatemeamee-DutoOverbee-Ornerhail  ret n OM  ,o' - --•
Bob Overbey, Janie*, Parker. Thum- 
. • ,,fo , 
.....--- ...... .
. Putepart Omelet- of the,•MS of the Piro
• 
1 I
• • ()1Ian(I Nation ut titles
,-,p ,-11. •
ia as Parker. and W J
BeiptICI Church/will-mese as foliows
I with lellyRetren MelOuuel alai
II with rs. Hillazd RalZerS at , 10
a in.. 12T with Mrs .Grace McClain
at "o pm . and IT with Mrs Neva
VI •
The .Int.ernitschate Girls Auxiliary
, of the First Baptist Church- will
meet at the church at 3.45 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. January 14th
Murray Star CtallEater No 433 Or-
der of th;'. Eastern Star will have
The Business Guild of he Fleet
Christian Charch ('WT will meet
with •Mre Garrett Beshear at 7.30
pm.
• • •. • 1,4ters at 2 30 pm
The Mame. Bell Hays Clrele of Tuesday. January 14th
the Fuei Methodist Church WsØ The Marylemo, Frost Circle Of
will meet at too email hall at Ft 30 the First Methodist Church WSCS
in will meet at the home of Mrs. Net Holland 
are el-it to be
Ryan iluehee .at .9 30 am. ermling native that -we
non of elutes with a fey
We y. Jassaary 1541t • between"
el at 7 pin. The Miationary Aiuuliary of the 
It is an appropriate doseription
• • • NorthPlesiaant Grove •Cumberland Holland tt. One of the world's small-.
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the schurch at 7 pm
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
'oneet a Ow home of Mrs Charlie
Stubblefield at 1 30 pm The lesson'
on Dee Piles sill be Mrs Paul
Vi ith Gardens In Between
• • •
Circle T of the First Baptist
Church %VMS will meet at the chap- "
By .100P MAR-NIF.LSTEIN
United •Press'international




oit countries, with a territory of
only 15400 equate mile& but more
densely populated with its 11.417e
'.Z4, people than any nation except
Japan.- _
With a sine slightly more than
one-fourth that of Illinois but a























. didn't put hair on the faces of men
.so that a razor company could .spon-
sor boxing matches And yoin line
right up along-side the rest of the
woman and say. "If the beard
scratches-- scratch him!" Men part-
ed with their beards about the same
Lome %omen 'acre given the right to
oote and permitted to drive auto-
mobiles you can do neither intel-
ligently but knovesig boa you weltn-
en suck together I'll bet ten bucks
this never sees print. • •
TED.W. •
DEAR TED: Yes loael Now send
that ten bucks to the Cancer So-
ciety.
• • •
DEAR ABBY:alye never seen a
,problein like ours in your column,
end• hope you can help in. Three
•tors. eto my husband accidentally
lalt a boy oh a bicycle, and the boy DEAR ABBY - Don't tell in, there
gole5--..1...CtiLly. It was a fog is nothing to dream My husband
Mho, the boy darted out in front tells the truth more tutus when he s
of' the-- -Car; and - my husband -nes efeepinc than he does awake One
not exceeding the epee(' lanut. ',so night he did a lot of talking in his
no 'charges were brought against
him_ He Was so heartsick he Kist
- e't) pounds Our pmteetra Is: Every
Christ ma.s unce that happened we
have sent the boy's fanuly a lovely
basket of [nun and a large wreath
.4 flowers for the boy's grave. I have
;he testing that perhaps: we should-
ut do this because it reminds them
that their siazi is dead and my hiss-
send is still living We surely don't
Want to caiiee them any niore heart-
tn the future. Can you or
*entente who has been through this
I advise us?
- STL'ItPleD
'he woodm shoes of . its country- I DEseR STUMPED: You didn't my
folk Young -American men who visit the funny reacted to pow, gin,
1•611and. incluthr.e.• Gra -have Ma- If tbey, appear appreciative. by all
-overed too that the country has • .,seans online.. If your gifts aro
some of the prettiest young col, of acknowledged amity, esipaot at all—
arope. rosy-cheeked and tail of discontinue the swarm*
fun
'tonal armbOI: ium as Hans Brinker
of the silver skates has immortaliz-
a tea Lanals that help bring down
he sea. level.
Pleasant Land -
Holland Is a pleasant jeountry to
'ice in and visit It is tithed for di
7ooeloioucloas s-ell a.; itoi windmills
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Hate to write letters? Send one
dollae to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly'
Hills. Calif.. for Abbyh new booklet,
-HOW TO warrE LErrEas FOR
ALL-OCCASIONS."
•111EllgalaiZart.ZSIFIZIOZLEDIEZe -,722"232227"727"Zr
DEAR".AE.BY: Why do so many DEAR ABBY: Your answer to
. women object to a man meowing a• -NOT MOVING" gives me the tin-
beard? I am sure that the good Lord pression that you are plain stupid.
I agree with the letter, NOT with
your answer I have 30 minutes for
lunch and I don't aim to spend
it moving around SI) that people
can sit together at a lunch counter.
I also refuse to move. Why should
I? I've meter asked anybody to move'
for me I'll bet you would stand ie
line at a grocery check-out with e
or .7 people who each had about en
worth ISt groceries, and you'd let
of 15re d and a pound of butter.
someoe'ahead of you eith a loco
woulthe t. but I think you sire stupid
enougi to Yoers truly.
HOMER IN SOUTH GATE
• Ei AK HOMER: You itire have
me wgged. Buddy. 1 frequently let
someone ahead of me with a loaf of
bread and a pound of butter. And
I'm stupid enough to enjoy it.
• . to-the_east and Belgium LQ,4.),e south
The Memorial_ Baptist- Church an'cl fronting on th. North Sea—is
WM.S will meet at...the churai at' an constant r.e.d of space The na-
7 30 pm tiori now is engaged in a projecOM
• t • lyres some 540000 acres from the
former Zuyderzee. now. renamed
Thursday. January lath Lake I jksel. • . The main pedestal. of Ronald's.'
The r'Int Be'Velst Ch•Irch /A-NIS The. enuntry's.official name is the i"AoAtenal strenith tddaV are n-S
3111EMMFI
Net 13heri•46, out Holland is more shipyards in Amsterdam and Rot-1
  'MIN S •ttopulsr *The Netherlands'. is a 'edam, its electronics Industry cen-
-•rice translation of "De Nederland- tered at Eindhoven. and its many !
-en" mearikng the low lands Ths metal-wet-king industries In the
lame -Rutland- is a• leftover from sericulture' field, tulip b
'le time. when North and ?oath taken the place of dairy prod aCr_S
ifAland were the nationa-tax•Jarg.- 1 as the countrf.:4 No 1 export al-
t erov.nces ' 'hough Dutch cheese is known slid
The standard of living is cur'
fortaiile Alone with other count •
of boot:aneroid:lets as rope. Rol-
/and-has enjoeed economic prosper-
ity for several years
CAPITOL
Open 3 p.m, Mon. thru Fri.





* (OMINt; SUNDAE! *
"Dutch" a term used tc describe
*fie icountrv's .people and its Ian-
:tante cornea tram -Deutsch" or
Dues.' :he German and Dutch
respectavelr. for gaerrnan
Hollanders lo not like to be tailed
Dutchmen." They say it started
many years ago with the British
who linriped Hollanders and Germ-
ans together 'and on British tong-
ues -Detattarh- pronounced Doytacitt
became 'Dutch
-he country, whose average height- For its sm.e. Holland reaches
• abra:e sea leve: is only 3'7' feet - far Its merchant fleet numbers
Dielike 'Dutch- Tag popular around the world Also
wilt around the world are' Roland's
pedigreed cows and bulls valued lb
breeding stocks. 4 '
" •
Holland is • constitutional mon-.
axone The present queen is Juliana
Execetive power rests with the queen
and her ministers, while legisla-
lative power IF in the hands of the
states-general parliament comp- d
of a first chamber and old
chamber.
▪ Keselies Far
Parts of Holland Ire so tow that it is
riblinflac by some 1 500 miles of
'55 DAYS AT PEKING' to1"eh°14 ̀ Nwird thealways enceag.hIn




•pere drowned  -- ar sou.-





An THIS WEEK . 2. film. DREINii 4those it tm
lita•11a ith us at 1111Uf new Mors Avenue Store. Turn
eight at Jerri's Drive-In. half bleek.
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes).
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT'
DRUSE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Picktip cleaninz
and Finished Laundry-Bundles.
•••
* DR E • ('LEANING SM. IAL 111 THIS- *
P1.1 IN SKIRTS AND SWE.ATEK•
MEN'S SUITS 70c
Boone's Coin Laundry




The little boy who sayed.his town
7:m flood by sticking his finger in
hole in the dike is a famed tic-
more thin 1.500 .hips which sail
to an ports of the world And its
airlines, is one of the world's largest
international air carriers touching
some 120 cities in nearly 80 coon-
Holland has another boast It
claims Its railroad system largely
electrified. may very well be the
world's most efficient,
-THE STATE Of THIS UNION aoks good as President Johnson
plants a kiss o* forehead of the Pirst Lady after addressing







, United Press International
-The ideal combination of corn,
oe, barley mita and other grains
that produces Kentucky Bout Mita
•
sleep When he woke up I asked,
him about it He laughed it off'say-
Mg he didn't know what I was talk-
ing _about In a few montlos there
will be living proof that he was,
not lying in his sleep I am glad he
talks in his sleep Otherwise, when





THE SECOND": Many a succeeded
Inuanessoman owes his serves Is a
colorless, dull-willed or anti,sorial
wife. whose borhsg ,ompany be has
escaped by putting 114 hours a day
Into his work.
" •
Get It off your cheat. For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to




Workman, shown in 1941
when he was convicted of
killing the famous beer baron
gangster, Arthur (Dutch
Schultz) Flegenheirner, la
scheduled for parole in
March from Ms life sentence.
The Murder, Inc., triggerman
Is 54, will live in New York,
It was announced by the New
Jersey Parole Board.
ity 
MONDPIY — JANUARY 13, 1984
x&t-addressed 'was originated in 1789 by a Baptis,
'minister. Me Rev. Elijah Craig, at-
cordi to the Licensed- Reveregemote\
Indust ri - Inc .
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
sTrbvp
Take the guesswork eittnaf your
cosmetic purchases.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd, 753.8926
Charm Chats
by Judy Adams
NEW YEAR—NEW LOOK •
This is the time when many
welleuaeariing New Year Resolu-
tions are made only to be for-
gotten in the weeks
to come The idea
Ls to make just one
or two a n d sea-
them through 1964.
Why not resolve to
give your appear-
ance the attenUon
it deserves for a
more attractive
you Take time for beauty and
keep regular eppointinente at
your favorite salon.
Have your resolution's inciTicic
a "nee look." Tiles can he easily
arnangici by an surly appoint-
ment with lis.
it1)."s REA-trii SALON
714 Olive St Murray 753-5902
MURRAY LOAN CO. -1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
di* 












STARTS TODAY, JANUARY 13th.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND GHIEUHEN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE. .
FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN 01 K SELECTION WE HAVE . . .
•
285 "Pairs Men's Shoes; 830 Pairs Women's Shoes
360 Pairs Children's Shoei
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!





No Exchanges No Refunds
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